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The Quota® System is

unlike any other sales

learning experience on

the market today.

The Quota® System helps

organizations develop

their sales people into

elite sales performers.

Meet your quota and

discover valuable sales

tools that will change the

way you do business.



the Quota® System
Increased sales performance and results

The Quota® system begins with Quota® - The Sales Performance Game. A 4-7 hour (depending on
core program) team-building and learning experience delivered at a sales meeting or conference.
The Quota® game is closely followed by Quota® COACHTM - Training for your sales management
in critical sales management concepts and coaching skills. The sales team then has monthly (10-
15 minute) Quota® reinforcements using the Quota® Q’ubeTM at in-house sales meetings. The
performance and metrics of the sales team are tracked using the proprietary Quota® CRMTM

program. Plus, each member of your sales team receives the monthly Quota® NewsletterTM high-
lighting articles on sales skills and techniques from North America’s top sales experts!

Quota® is designed, developed and updated by sales professionals. The Quota® system has been
used and tested by real-world sales professionals across a variety of industries with spectacular
results. Coupled with our team of industry-leading executive coaches, the Quota® system will
bring your sales team to new levels of performance!
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“Enjoyed the day
and learned plenty ...
the content was
great...”

David Bartolini, 
Category Manager, 
Loblaw Companies 
Limited

“I found the session
extremely useful
very interactive and
fun...After one
month I can already
see significant 
changes in the way
my sales people
conduct business! ”

Mr. Les Bosgoed, 
Corporate Vice 
President, 
Kruger Products Ltd.

welcome to the
world of Quota®

The Quota® System provides tools/training that cover every aspect of sales development
from: sales management coaching; sales conference delivery; reinforcement and follow-up;
CRM tracking of sales metrics; and sales training. 

Quota® has combined a unique blend of over 30 years of research; practical experience 
and academic instruction to create an outstanding learning experience that, simply put, 
produces results!

what are the consequences of 
creating elite sales preformers?
Question - what other function in your 
business is as critical to your future 
prosperity?

Although every function is important to the
success of the organization, without the
‘life blood’ of sales, every other coporate
organ will cease to function.

Developing elite sales performers requires
a combination of factors:

• Recruiting talent
• Training 
• Coaching for ongoing improvement
• Motivating for maximum output
• Reward and recognition
• Retaining the talent

The Quota® system addresses each of these
factors using our unique & proprietary
teaching methodologies. 

In combination with our work at the 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO*,  Quota®

maintains a contemporary finger on 
the pulse of what it takes to succeed 
in sales today.
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QUOTA®

Products

QUOTA® The Sales
Performance
GameTM

QUOTA® Q’ubeTM

QUOTA® CoachTM

QUOTA® FrenchTM

QUOTA® OnlineTM

QUOTA® B2CTM

QUOTA® B2BTM

QUOTA® CRMTM

want to polish your selling skills?
Quota® is pleased to provide a complimentary newsletter to every
Quota® player that attends or purchases any of our programs. The

Quota® Newsletter is emailed monthly to you and is filled with articles on professional selling skills
and techniques from some of North America's top sales gurus.



Quota® core programs
Quota® The Sales Performance GameTM

Quota® programs
Quota® CoachTM

Quota® - The Sales Performance Game is a
fun, interactive and team-building experience
that teaches players about Business-to-
Business (B2B) sales cycles and competencies.
Each player develops critical sales skills and
knowledge while playing the game and
having fun! 40 critical competencies are
taught over the duration of the game 
(4-7 hours depending on format). 

Typical improvements are found in: 
• Essential Selling Skills 
• Prospecting for new business 
• Presentation Skills 
• Forecasting accuracy 
• Selling to Committees 
• Competitive Selling Practices 
• Major Account Development Practices
• Teamwork and Motivation 

Each player (participant) receives: Quota®

Player Workbook; Quota Binder; Quota® Pen;
Quota® Skill Review Guide Cards; Certificate
and Quota® prize for the winning team. 

Quota® est une expérience amusante,
interactive et compétitive qui apprend 
aux joueurs les cycles de vente de type 
« commerce à commerce » (B2B). Chaque 
joueur développe des habiletés et des con-
naissances essentielles de vente en jouant et
en s’amusant ! Les représentants des ventes
ayant participé à Quota® ont obtenu: 

• Plus grande fidélisation des 
prospects/clients 

• Meilleure pénétration et ventes 
croisées dans les comptes existants 

• Ratios plus élevés de conclusion 
de vente 

• Cycles de vente plus courts 

Chaque participant reçoit un Portfolio Quota®

ainsi qu’un Manuel du participant et apprend
les concepts Quota® par diverses activités
inspirées des expériences de vente de tous
les jours. Les représentants des ventes, qu’ils
aient déjà de l’expérience ou qu’ils soient
nouveaux dans le domaine, apprennent tout
en jouant, grâce aux nombreux conseils et
techniques présentés et à l’opportunité de
participer activement à l’équipe. 

Quota® est une excellente méthode pour
apprendre des habiletés de vente et des con-
naissance essentielles dans une atmosphére
pédagogique nouvelle et dynamique. 

Quota® COACHTM is an essential Sales
Management program that can be 
stand-alone or a powerful follow up to 
the Quota® experience. Studies have 
consistently identified that even the best
personal development programs require 
follow-up and coaching to realize maximum
benefits. Quota® COACHTM provides sales
managers with essential tools for follow 
up including: 

• Sales Management Roles 
& Responsibilities 

• Recruiting Elite Salespeople 
• Writing Compelling Offer Letters 
• How to develop Sales 

Compensation Plans 
• Implement Salesperson Orientation 

Programs (On-boarding) 
• Create a comprehensive Sales 

Training Program 

• Enhance Field Coaching Competencies
• Create Dynamic Reward & 

Recognition Programs 
• Conducting Memorable Sales Meetings
• Implement Sales Performance 

Tracking (use of CRM) 
• Establish Territory Marketing Plans (TMP)

• Implement Focused Coaching Programs
• Manage Sales Performance Challenges

Quota® COACHTM builds on the competencies
and process skills taught in the Quota®

Game experience. Sales people are ensured
of a continuous improvement process by
Sales Management’s professional follow up
and comprehensive application of Quota®

COACHTM concepts. Plus, the unique Quota®

COACHTM format provides you the flexibility
to choose which modules (after the Day
One Core Program) best fit your own Sales
Management  Development Plans. 

Whether you opt for the Day One Core
Program or would like to add on additional
follow-up Modules, you will be ensured of
top sales and field performance.
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“The evaluations
are in and this
learning program
received a very high
rating. As you had
outlined, it was 
competitive, 
educational, and
indeed fun. It is
tough to beat those
three. Earl, we are 
a better group
because of the
Quota experience
and "Tip-the-Hat"
for the good work
that you and the
Quota Coaches 
provided.”

Mr. Roger Keeley, 
Corporate Director 
of Marketing, 
Atlantic Packaging 
Group
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Day One Program Additional Modules Additional Modules

Sales Management Roles
and Responsibilities

Recruiting Elite Salespeople

Writing Compelling Offers
Letters and Sales
Compensation Plans

Enhance Field Coaching
Competencies

Salesperson Orientation
Programs

Focused Coaching

Conducting Memorable 
Sales Meetings

Territory Marketing Plans

Create Dynamic Reward 
and Recognition Programs

Sales Performance Tracking

Comprehensive Sales
Training Program

Manage Sales
Performance Challenges



Quota® programs
Quota® Q’ubeTM, Quota® CRMTM

Quota® programs
Quota® B2CTM, Quota® OnlineTM

Quota® Q’ubeTM provides a fun and enter-
taining way to reinforce Quota® knowledge
and skills taught in the Quota® experience! 

Q’ubeTM contains over 150 questions and
situations taken from the entire Quota®

game. Q’ubeTM reinforces the concepts
learned in their Quota® core program and
ensures they continue to be successful 
at selling! 

Played at short sales meetings, Q’ubeTM

has 6 different games that take 10-15
minutes each to play and builds on the fun,
competitive methods of the Quota® format.

Sales Managers will love having this Sales
Meeting tool as it provides a fun and 
interesting method for reinforcing critical
sales skills. 

This durable and fun game can be played
over and over at sales meetings for years 
to come. 

Quota® B2CTM - The Sales Performance
Game is a fun, interactive and competitive
experience that teaches players about 
business-to-consumer (B2C) sales cycles.
Each player develops critical sales skills and
knowledge while playing the game... and 
having fun! Salespeople that have played
Quota® have realized: 

• Increased acquisition of new 
prospects/clients  

• Improved retention and 
cross-selling to client base 

• Higher closing ratios and 
competitive wins 

• Shortened sales cycles and 
increased productivity 

Quota® teams of Players compete against
each other learning key events of the B2C
sales process under the guidance of a
Quota® Coach. Each participant receives a
Quota® Portfolio, Player Workbook, Quota
Pen and Quota Certificate upon completion
of the game. Played in a 4-5 hour format,
Quota B2CTM is an excellent method to 
provide sales people with critical selling
skills and knowledge in a dynamic new
learning experience.

Quota® ONLINETM - Is an ideal application 
for Quota® players unable to attend group
training sessions. They can participate in
the Quota® experience by logging on and
playing the game directly. 

All Quota® content found in the Player's 
Workbook is available through Quota®

ONLINETM. 

Each player is provided a User ID and
Password and can play the Quota® game
from work or home on their own schedule. 
Plus, our proprietary Learning Management 
System (LMS) tracks their performance 
and provides unique insight into areas for
remedial training or coaching focus.

Quota® ONLINETM is also AICC and SCORM 
compliant! 
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“I finally obtained
the meeting with 
a CFO that I had
solicited for some
time and was 
actually about to
give up on....I am
now involved in a
project that could
be in excess of
$1,000.000.... 
as a result of this
course.”

Ken Scollay,
Account Manager, 
Banking Industry

“Thank you once
again for introducing
me to the skills that
will prove to be
invaluable in my
development and 
success in the world
of sales”

Howard Fried, 
Account Executive, 
Hi-tech Industry
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QUOTA®

feedback

62% felt that they
gained a better
understanding of
their teammates

72% felt the game
provided better
tools than other
sales training 
programs 

82% felt the game
exceeded their
expectations 

83% surveyed said
the game kept their
interest 

92% had more fun
than other training
experiences!

100% felt the
game met or
exceeded their
objectives! 

100% would 
recommend the
game to their 
colleagues!

Quota® CRMTM is a fully functioning software
tracking program that provides essential
insights into sales representation and 
territory management.  

Quota® CRMTM allows sales personnel and 
management alike to manage their client
portfolios and forecast future business. 

Quota® CRMTM uses unique and proprietary
software that is simple to use, tracks multiple
areas of sales performance and is easily
customized to complement your own sales
process and lexicon. 

Management reports are produced at 
the touch of a button in the proprietary
S.C.A.R.TM format. 

Quota® CRMTM guides your sales team on
what needs to be done to manage your
clients through the sales process. 

Combined with Quota®, Quota® Q’ubeTM and
Quota® COACHTM, this software ensures your
team has absolute consistency in practice;
performance and achievement. 



Quota® core programs
Quota® B2BTM & B2CTM stages/competencies

Quota®

distributors

The Quota® system is distributed through a network of outstanding regional distributors.
Each local distributor has extensive experience in sales & sales management and is responsible
for their team of: Coaches; Business Development Specialists; Administrators and Custom
Development Writers. Quota® is also interested in expanding our operations into new markets
and welcomes your inquiry at: inquiry@quotagame.com.
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“Having been in the
consumer electronics
business for over 
20 years, I found 
that your training
program was one 
of the best that 
I have attended. 
The entire session 
was informative,
interactive and 
created a sense 
of competition 
and camaraderie 
at the same time.”

Lindsay Takashima, 
Director of Sales, 
Toshiba Corp.

“I used this system
on my sales team
and saw results. We
increased our sales
62% over the first
quarter!”

Mr. Karl de Nie, 
Director of Sales, 
Sticky Media

Partial list of
QUOTA® clients

Toshiba
Econolite
ESBE Scientific
CCCL
General Conveyor Co. 
Kan Sales
Optech
Avmor
Casella 
WSI
Kruger Products
Univerity of Toronto
Mississauge Board 

of Trade
Spring
Samsung
Student Guard 
Heinz
Unisource
Riso
Sticky Media
Atlantic Packaging
Simark Controls
Maplesoft Consulting
Nexient
Pinnacle Group
Reliance Protectron
Sharp Canada
Sprint Global
Waste Management
Business   

Development Bank
Outdoor Broadcast 

Network

Quota® - The Sales Performance Game is a fun, interactive and competitive experience that
teaches players about business-to- business sales cycles.  Each player develops critical sales
skills and knowledge while playing the game... and having fun! There are two core programs:
B2B: Business to Business Sales and B2C: Business to Consumer Sales. 

Quota® B2B Stages/Competencies
STAGE 1 - Prospecting

• Building a daily prospecting plan  
• Introductory Script 
• Getting Through ‘Screens’ 
• Leaving Messages 
• Handling Prospecting Obstacles 

STAGE 2 - Qualifying
• Writing Email, Target Letters and Direct Mail 
• Mulitiple Sales Cycles 
• Qualifying (B.P.O.U.T.) 

STAGE 3 - The Initial Meeting
• Meeting your client 
• Confidence Builders 
• 6 Steps to a Professional Greeting 
• Individual Motivators 
• Organization Motivators 

STAGE 4 - Conducting a Needs Analysis
• Needs Identification Selling 
• Conducting the Needs Analysis 

STAGE 5 - Product/Service Demonstration
• I.B.O.A.T. 
• Committee Interview 
• Presentation Preparation and Agenda 

STAGE 6 - Presenting a Quotation
• Seven Basic Rules to Quotation Presentation 

STAGE 7 – Gaining Influencer Support
• Triangulation 
• Securing a Commitment 
• 6 Core Closing skills 
• Appropriate Closes per Buying Style 

STAGE 8 – Gaining KDM or Committee Commitment
• Competitive Selling Practices 

STAGE 9 – Purchasing Approves, P.O. Issued
• Handling Purchasing obstacles  
• Negotiating 

STAGE 10 – Product/Service Delivered, 
Payment Received

• Post-sales service 
• Written Communication 

Quota® B2C Stages/Competencies
STAGE 1 - Prospecting

• Building a daily prospecting plan  
• Writing email, target letters and direct mail 
• Introductory Script 
• How to leave a compelling message 
• Handling Prospecting Obstacles 

STAGE 2 - The Customer Meeting & Qualifying
• Meeting your customer 
• Confidence builders/breakers 
• Potential buying opportunities 
• Qualifying questions (B.P.O.U.T.) 
• 6 Steps to a Professional Greeting 
• Individual & Family Motivators 

STAGE 3 - Conducting a Needs Analysis
• Needs Identification Selling 
• Conducting the Needs Analysis 
• Probing skills 
• Sales communication exchange 

STAGE 4 - Product/Service Demo & 
Agreement Presentation

• 6 Rules for presenting an agreement 
• Purchasing criteria 
• Competitive selling practices 

STAGE 5 - Getting Customer Commitment
• Decision Ladder 
• Triangulation 
• Securing a Commitment 
• Closing Styles 
• Appropriate Closes per Buying Style 
• Handling purchasing agreement objections 
• Negotiating 

STAGE 6 – Product/Service Delivered, 
Payment Received

• Post-sales service 
• Checkpoint follow up 
• Referrals for new business 
• Thank your client! 
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Quota® Western Canada
Ms. Brenda Guebert
24 Sienna Hills View SW
Calgary, Alberta
T3H 2Y9
403-619-8483
communicationfirst@me.com

Quota® Central Canada
Mr. Craig Chevalier
128 Copley Street
Pickering, ON 
L1V 6S8
416-859-8366
alcorgroup@sympatico.ca

Quota® Eastern Canada
Mr. Léon Sergent
5764 Monkland Ave. #158
Montréal, Québec 
H4A 1E9
514-482-5152
leon.sergent@zsolutions.ca

Quota® Central Canada
Distributors
Toronto
Mr. Bill Harvey
705-326-2405 
bharvey@dynamixintl.com

Mississauga
Ms. Annalisa Larocca
416-806-5777
annalisa.training@sympatico.ca

Stouffville
Mr. Colin Charles 
(416) 684-3535                               
6charles@gmail.com

London
Mr. Paul Watson
519-433-6912
pwatson@execulink.com

Collingwood
Mr. Ross Kendall
705-888-1344
ross@ventromanagement.com

Peterborough
Mr. Albert Vandermey
705-791-8494
avandermey@rogers.com

Quota® Maritime Distributor
Mr. Dan Edgar
112 Halfway Lake Drive,
Hammonds Plains
Nova Scotia, B4B 1N2
Wk 902.835.7582
Cell 902-449-2303

Quota® USA
Virginia
Ms. Patricia Dodge
24138 Dark Hollow Circle
Aldie VA, 20105
619-339-3316
pattydodge@verizon.net

Colorado
Mr. James Romero
11010 Blackwolf Drive
Parker CO, 80138
720-394-7304
romero.james@comcast.net

QUOTA® HEAD OFFICE

1261 Rose Court 
Mississauga, ON, L5H 3S2 

Phone: (905) 601-2880  Fax: 905-278-6973 
www.quotagame.com / inquiry@quotagame.com



Quota® coaches
Introducing our elite team of sales coaches

Quota® coaches
continued

BRIAN CAMPBELL (Toronto) 
Brian Campbell is one of those trainers that
come along all too infrequently. His delivery
approach is fresh and unique. He is able to
take complex information and communicate
challenging ideas in a way that everybody
can understand and use. Brian has been a

sales executive with Xerox Learning Systems and held
National Sales Manager positions with American Express;
Zenger Miller Achieve and Maritz Corporation. He is also a
graduate of the Queen's School of Business and York
University's Executive development program.

DAN EDGAR (Halifax) 
Dan Edgar began his sales career in industry
automation, after graduating from Dalhousie
University in Halifax with majors in
Mathematics and Engineering. In 1987 Dan
joined Learning International (formerly
Xerox Learning Systems) to learn more

about the "human machine". Later he acted as Vice President
of Corporate Development before joining Franklin Quest
(now Franklin-Covey). Dan has facilitated strategic planning,
sales training, and leadership development sessions across
many industries. 

PAUL WATSON (London) 
Paul Watson is a Certified Sales Professional
Examiner with the Canadian Professional
Sales Association, having conducted sales
training with the University of Western
Ontario, Fanshawe College and other leading
multinational sales and sales training organ-

izations. He comes with over 25 years in sales development and
sales management experience with Dun and Bradstreet and
Xerox Learning Systems/Learning International. Paul holds
an Honours Degree in Arts from the University of Toronto
and is a graduate in Strategic Planning from the Canadian
Institute of Management through the University of Western
Ontario.

GEORGE ANASTASOPOULOS (Toronto)
George Anastasopoulos is a dynamic
facilitator, skilled trainer, moderator, sales
professional, disciplined marketer and
experienced executive. A former VP Sales
with a major packaged goods company,
George has provided customer relationship

advice and service to clients such as: Sobeys; Wrigley;
GlaxoSmithKline; Grace Kennedy; Pepsi-Cola; Nestle; Alcon;
Fuji Photo Film and Loblaws. He is a sales leader that clients
credit him for helping them reap greater business results,
productivity, customer satisfaction and client retention. 

ALBERT VANDERMEY (GTA - Ontario)        
Albert is a thoroughly experienced sales
and account management professional,
Albert has established a top-notch reputation
during 25 years in the travel industry. His
work in the airline, hotel, convention and
visitor bureau segments of the travel business

equipped him with him rare perspective on what it takes to
meet and exceed clients' needs and expectations. Albert has
also developed dedicated relationship management methods
in the highly specialized areas of meetings, incentives &
negotiations.

ROSS KENDALL (GTA—Collingwood) 
Ross Kendall was the founder of two suc-
cessful training and technology companies
which were sold to Open Text Corporation.
His work has taken him into many fortune
500 companies in Canada, the U.S., UK, and
Australia including: Royal Bank, TD Bank,

AT&T, Xerox, and Janssen Ortho. Ross is a multi-dimensional,
highly skilled sales and business development entrepreneur,
with the expertise and resources to make an immediate
impact. With strong leadership skills, the ability to develop
teams/achieve results and extensive experience in all facets
of sales and sales management he has built an impressive
track record of success.

LÉON SERGENT (Montreal)
An internationally certified seminar leader
in consultative selling and business presen-
tation skills , Leon has helped organizations
in Canada, the USA and North-Africa suc-
cessfully develop people who connect with
customers inside and outside of their

organizations.   An experienced bilingual trainer with over 25
years of business experience across Canada, Leon works with
leading professional services businesses including engineer-
ing, finance, applied technologies, as well as health and phar-
maceutical professionals. 

ANDREW SENIOR (GTA - Pharmaceutical)
Andrew Senior is a published author in both
science and marketing, Andrew brings a
unique blend of analytics and creativity to
pharmaceutical marketing. His range of
marketing experience covers in-licensing
agreements, co-promotions, and product

launches. He has served in a variety of levels in marketing
from Product Manager and Commercial Product Team
Leader, to Director of Marketing and now Marketing
Consultant. Andrew is a certified Quota Coach that specializes
in providing Quota training to the pharmaceutical industry.

MARC FORTIN (Montreal) 
Marc Fortin is a sales & marketing profes-
sional with 20 years experience gathered in
CPG companies. Marc was Director of
Strategic Planning with Molson where he
led a major restructuring of the Sales,
Marketing and Category Management

departments. He was also Director of Innovations, Regional
Brands and US Business Development for Canada Bread and
held various senior Marketing positions with Borden, Maple
Leaf and Kellogg's Marc has his Bachelor degree in
Marketing and Economic sciences from the University of
Montreal. 

BRENDA GUEBERT (Calgary)
Brenda is an award-winning sales executive
with over twenty years experience. She
began her career with Xerox Corporation
and became one of the first agency owners
in Canada for Xerox Corporation and was
also Alberta Agency Representative for the

National Xerox Council. Brenda has the ability to make com-
plicated concepts and techniques easy to understand and
quick to internalize and implement. Brenda has a unique and
effective teaching style that is personable and professional.
With her entrepreneurial spirit and unparalleled negotiation
skills she is a great motivator with groups of people and
team-building. Brenda provides top-notch facilitation skills
that can help any team become a sales juggernaut.

BILL SAYERS (Toronto)
Bill Sayers is an inspirational speaker and a
visionary business leader. He has spent the
past 29 years in the "Sales" arena. He started
his career as an inside sales rep and worked
his way up to VP of Sales at an IBM company.
During that time he worked for Revelstoke

Lumber, King Products, Linotype, Ryder Transportation, GE
Capital IT Solutions and IBM. Bill is able to communicate power-
ful concepts in a manner, which enables practical application
in the business world and drives profitable results for his
clients. His goal is to help sales people ignite their passion for
the game of sales.

GABRIEL NICOLETTI (Toronto)
Gabriel A. Nicoletti is a security industry
veteran with over 20 experience years in
sales, training and senior management.
Gabriel has worked in manufacturing and as
a Senior Key Account Manager North
America, VP and General Manager for

an industry-leading company and President of his own
enterprise. Mr. Nicoletti has served on a number of boards
including CANASA, (The Canadian Alarm & Security
Association) and Underwriters’ Laboratories of Canada
(UL/ULC). Gabriel has achieved the Certified Sale
Professional “CSP” designation with distinction (given to the
top 2% of graduates) from the Canadian Professional Sales
Association. In addition, he holds the coveted Certified
Protection Professional designation “CPP” from the
American Society of Industrial Security (ASIS).

BILL HARVEY (Toronto)
Motivator, company builder, researcher,
marketer, presenter, and communicator
Extraordinaire.  Bill Harvey is the complete
package and brings a new focus to meeting
the everyday challenges of small and large
businesses.  With a degree in business, Bill

began his career in automotive marketing and dealerships
before turning his talents to sales consulting.  His excellent
sales training and product knowledge programs have
become a part of Mercedes Benz, General Motors and
Acura’s national training programs. Since then, Bill has gone
on to train executives in various industries from some of
North America’s most prosperous organizations. His practical
presentation content and dynamic delivery makes him the
kind of educator and motivator to jump start any business.

EARL ROBERTSON (Canada)                          
Earl Robertson is President and Founder
of Quota and Namaico Holdings Inc.
Mr. Robertson has had an extensive career in
sales, marketing, operations and executive
management. Mr. Robertson has been CEO
of a $40,000,000 staffing services company,

President of an international technical training company and
was a former executive with Xerox Learning Systems and top
salesperson with Procter & Gamble Inc. He is a graduate
in business from Concordia University in Montreal and
has also served as a Business Advisor to the Concordia
University Faculty of Commerce and is a Lead Judge at the
annual INTERNATIONAL MBA CASE STUDY COMPETITION.
Mr. Robertson has also served on a variety of Boards (public
and private).
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“The full day 
training session 
was an excellent
team building and
learning experience
for the entire Sales 
and Marketing
team.  In addition 
to being an excel-
lent refresher for
the entire sales
force, the Quota®

experience also
provided a number
of key ‘take aways’
that our organiza-
tion has already put
in place.”

Trevor Squires, 
Director Food 
Service Sales & 
Marketing, 
Heinz Canada Inc.
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QUOTA®

In development

QUOTA® RXTM

The Pharma Sales
Performance Game

QUOTA®

Professional
ServicesTM

QUOTA® FinancialTM

The Financial
Services
Performance
GameTM

Quota® Coaches have been specifically recruited and certified due to their extensive ‘real
world’ sales and sales management experience. Each Quota® Coach has worked as top-per-
forming sales people and sales executives for many of North America’s top organizations. 

Each Quota® Coach has been certified by the Quota® Master Coach and are encouraged to
provide ‘war stories’ from their own selling and coaching experiences. These experiences
help Quota® Players ‘link’ the Quota® content to their own selling environments... and add 
to a memorable learning experience.



QUOTA® HEAD OFFICE
1261 Rose Court 

Mississauga, ON, L5H 3S2

Phone: (905) 601-2880
Fax: 905-278-6973 

inquiry@quotagame.com

www.quotagame.com


